
You have turned my mourning into 
joyful dancing. You have taken away my 

clothes of mourning and clothed me with 
joy, that I might sing praises to you and 
not be silent.                    Psalm 30:11-12

New life for survivors  
of sex trafficking.

You can help.

Our work, and the hope of 
the young women we serve, 
is heavily dependent on the 
financial contributions of 
community, foundations,  
and sponsors. 

Join our monthly giving 
partners so we can continue 
programs for survivors.  

www.hersongjax.org

facebook.com/hersonghouse

twitter: @HerSongJax

Contact Us:
info@hersongjax.org

Contact our founder:
rachel@hersongjax.org

Why are we here?

There are few places in the 
nation where young women 
can go to heal and rebuild 
their lives. 

Her Song is making a 
difference. 

“I was introduced to some amazing 

people at Her Song. They gave me 

a new light in my life that I felt I was 

missing. I never gave up and I was 

never going back to the lifestyle, but 

at the same time I was still lost and 

confused and didn’t know where to 

turn or how to go about getting to 

where I needed to be. They encouraged 

me, had faith in me, and showed me 

what I was worth. They walked beside 

me every step on the way – and they 

still are. I will never be able to repay 

them the way that I wish that I could, 

but I am able to say that I’m a survivor... 

and I made it.”   

   - Her Song Survivor

www.hersongjax.org



Our mission 
is to address the issue of 
sex trafficking and sexual 
exploitation of women in 
Northeast Florida by offering 
restorative and supportive 
services for survivors through 
specialized residential programs, 
advocacy, training and outreach 
programs.

Our dream 
is a fully operational Her Song 
safe residential community where 
young women can heal from 
the devastating effects of sexual 
exploitation, find the confidence 
to succeed and the courage to 
move forward. 
 

Domestic sex 
trafficking survivors 
need aftercare in a 
safe place:  
that’s why we exist.  

National Statistics

12-14
is the average age of children 
recruited into the sex trade.

300,000 
American children are at risk for 
sex trafficking every year.

48 hours
Within 2 days of leaving home, 
runaways are usually approached 
by a trafficker.

92%
of sex trafficking survivors are 
abused as children.

3
Florida’s ranking among states 
with the highest human 
trafficking activity.

Jacksonville Statistics

93
human trafficking victims 
identified.
  

10
of these were juveniles.
  

21
human traffickers identified.
  

15 
of these were federally indicted.
  

30
arrests for deriving support from 
prostitution.

Local 2013-2014 statistics provided courtesy of 
the Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office Integrity/Special 
Investigations Unit in Jacksonville, Florida.


